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being evolved to assess such damage 
but the cost will of course be an 
important consideration.

Dr. Ram Sabhag Singh: May I know 
whether Government contemplate 
taking any action to control plant 
diseases?

Shri Karmarkar: As I said, a de
tailed scheme is under consideration: 
obviously, it will be a matter of cost.

COWDUNG

*233. Shri M. L. DwlTedi: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agrlcnltare be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
taken any steps to conduct research 
into the possibilities of preparing 
cooking gas and fertiliser out of 
cowdung as suggested by the Engine
ering Department of the U.S. Gov
ernment; and

(b) if so, with what results? *

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and ladustry (Shri Karmafkar): (a) I
am not aware that Engineering Depart
ment of the U.S. Government has 
made any suggestions about this. Re
search on the subject has been con
ducted at the Indian Agricultural
Research Institute, New Delhi, since 
1940.

(b) The results of the experiments 
conducted with a simple demonstration 
plant show that cow-dung produced by
4 or 5 animals (about 130-150 lbs. 
daily) will yield about 70-80 cubic feet 
of combustible gas oer day. The 
residual material does not lose the 
manurial value and also produces
annually about 3 tons of dried sludge 
containing about 1-5 per cent nitrogen. 
The gas is sufficient to meet the daily 
cooking requirements of an average 
family, .

The question of setting up and 
operating a bigger plant at the Insti
tute for testing the economics of gas 
production is under consideration.
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[Shri M. L. Dwiyedi: Will the hon. 
Minister be pleased to state the cost 
o f installation of such a plant, and also

whether it would be feasible from the 
financial point of view?]

Shri Karmarkar: Yes,. Sir, we have, 
for instance a gas plant evolved by 
Mr. A. V. Joshi and Co. of Poona. The 
prices were fixed by the firm at Rs. 
1,200 and Rs. 1,800 respectively for 
gas plants for a family of 2 and 4 
persons respectively.
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[Shii M. L. Dwivedi: Will the hon. 

Minister be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that a plant has been 
installed or is being installed at a place 
which is at a distance of about 12 miles 
from Delhi? If so, for what purpose 
is it being used at present?]

Shri ELarmarkar: So far as I know 
an experimental plant is being com
pleted by the manufacturers at 
Shamilpur, in the Delhi State, for 
testing it under field conditions.

New Delhi Railway Station

•234. Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to ,
state:

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken to remodel the Railway station 
of New Delhi; and

(b) if so, when the proposal Is 
likely to materialise?

The Minister of Railways and Trans
port (Shri L. B. Shastri): (a) Yes.

(b) The work is proposed to be taken 
in hand shortly and it will be com
pleted during 1953-54.
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[Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Will the hon. 
Minister be pleased to state what would 
be the cost of remodelling of the 
New Delhi Railway Station?]
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[Shri L. B. Shastii: About Rupees
51 lakhs.]
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[Shri M. L. Dwivedi: After the
Railway Station is ready for use what 
sort of amenities would be available 
to the passengers, more especially to 
the passengers of the third class?]
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view their difficulties, special arrange
ments would be made at the new 
Station. Special attention would be 
paid to see that passengers travelling 
in the third or inter class are provided 
with decent waiting rooms and other 
faciUties.]
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[Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Will the hon. 
Minister be pleased to state whether 
the staff employed at the station would 
be increased after the new station is 
built; if so, how much expenditure is 
likely to be incurred on this account?]
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[Shri L. B. Shastri: Full informa
tion ott this point is not available as 
yet; and it is at present too difficult 
to say how much our expenditure 
would increase. But one thing is 
obvious that it would not increase 
much.]
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[Shri L. B. Shastri: It is intended 
to provide all possible amenities, such 
as passenger sheds, waiting halls etc. 
which are not existing on such sta
tions at present, to the passengers 
more especially tc those of the third 
class. The hon. Member knows that 
the passengers who travel in ttiird at 
present are subjected to lots of diflB- 
culties. With a view to remove these 
diflQculties new waiting halls would be 
constructed and better lavatory 
facilities etc. would also be provided. 
Besides that, the tourists from abroad 
who visit India, have to undergo a 
number of inconveniences at the 
Delhi Railway Station. Keeping in

[Seth Govind Das: Would the trains 
that are not entering the New Delhi 
Station at present, especially those 
from Allahabad side, enter it after the 
station is remodelled?]

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid he is going 
into too many details at this stage. 
Let the station be constructed!

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know
whether retiring rooms will be pro
vided for third class passengers in 
this station?

Shri L. B. Shastri: I think it win 
be considered.




